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From left to right, the late Mayor John Howard, Former Council Woman Jackie 
Harris, the late Mayor Joe Shaw, Director of Support Services Teresa Meeks, and 
Former Town Administrator Helen Sowell at The Red Rose Gallery Naming, 2013.
Photograph by Shana Dry





























New Exhibit Celebrates the Life and 
Work of Dr. Will Moreau Goins: Artist, 
Advocate, Leader
By Stephen Criswell
Beaded work by the late Dr. Will Moreau Goins



















3Professor Criswell Recieves an Award
Criswell Receives Jean Laney Harris Folk 
Heritage Award for Advocacy
By Ashley Lowrimore
Dr. Criswell with his collegues after he recieved his award. 
From left to right: (top) Dr. Walt Collins, Prof. Chris Judge 
(middle) Beckee Garris, Prof. Brittany Taylor-Driggers, Prof. 
Fran Gardner (bottom) Magdalene Criswell, Dr. Stephen 
Criswell, Dr. Brooke Bauer





























































































































5Judge Analyzes Findings from 20-year Excavation




Professor Judge measuring an arrowhead



































































6 Judge Analyzes Findings from 20-year Excavation
 
Professor Judge speaking to 
USC First Lady Patricia Moore Pastides


































































Judge Analyzes Findings from 20-year Excavation/



































OceanaGold/ Haile Contribution Sponsors 
Lunch and Learns
By Ashley Lowrimore
Visiting the Haile Gold Mine






































































The Center's Faculty at Haile Gold Mine











Social Movements in Indian Country 
Covered During 13th Annual Native 
American Studies Week
By Ashley Lowrimore
Native American artist Tom Farris, Prof. Brittany Taylor- 
Driggers and Dr. Stephen Criswell at NASW
Photograph by Ashley Lowrimore























































Native American Artist Jessica Clark with her work at NASW

























Barbara Morning Star Paul and John Kaba at the NASW Art 
and Craft Festival







































































Robert Greeson during his talk





























Left to right: John Lentz, Beckee Garris, and Michael Dunn 
during NASW


































The Native American Studies Archive 
Announces the Completed Processing of 
























































Katie Shull working in her Archives Internship
























































Katie Shull organizing BIA documents 










Elisabeth Streeter presenting her site project

















































Elisabeth Streeter during her site project presentation
Photograph by Chris Judge
Lunch and Learn in April
Dr. Katherine Osburn during her talk

















Students Research Center for Class


















The Archives Recieves a Book Donation
Don Rosick excavating features at the Johannes Kolb Site in 
2006












Lunch and Learn in May
Alexia Jones Helsey during her Lunch and Learn Talk 




























Native American Event Calendar 
2018:
May 31: 6:00 pm at the Center. Opening of 
the "Artist, Advocate, & Leader: Celebrating the 
Life and Work of Dr. Will Moreau Goins" exhibit in 
the Red Rose Gallery. To	view	flyer	click	here!
June 9: Ag+Art Festival. Tour a Native inspired 
garden at 10 a.m. and 1 p.m. and view pottery 
demonstrations at 11 a.m., 2 p.m., and 3 p.m. 
June 10: Ag+Art Festival. Tour a Native inspired 
garden at 1:30 p.m. and 2:30 p.m. and view 
pottery demonstrations at 2 p.m. and 3 p.m.
To	view	flyer	click	here!
June 15: Noon at the Center. 
Lunch and Learn on “Old Corn and New Chestnuts: 
the cutting edge of the Southern Food Revival.”
Lecture	by	Dr.	David	Shields,	University	of	South	
Carolina.	To	view	flyer	click	here!
July 20: Noon at the Center. 
Lunch and Learn on "The Southern Indian 
Movement: Asserting Civil Rights and Sovereign 




August 17: Noon at the Center. 




September 21: Noon at the Center. 




October 19: Noon at the Center. 
Lunch and Learn on "Mapping the Shatter Zone: 






Lance with a Faye Greiner 
creation
Photograph by Chris Judge
Native American Artists Teresa Harris, 
Keith Brown, and Faye Greiner at the 
Red Rose Festival






Current Exhibitions at the Center:





Duke Energy Gallery: Kahes'vkus Tvm Vehidi: Return 
of the Pee Dee:	See	traditional,	historic	items	and	con-
temporary	art	forms	in	this	exhibit	curated	by	the	Pee	
Dee	Tribe.	Through	February	2019.
North Gallery: Share a Little of that Human Touch: 





Red Rose Gallery: Artist, Advocate, & Leader: 










































The Center’s Advisory Committee:
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